
Sermon Notes August 19, 2018 
 

Matthew 28:16-20  -  The Great Commission 

 

 16 Then the eleven disciples went to Galilee, to the mountain where Jesus had told them to go. 

17 When they saw him, they worshiped him; but some doubted. 18 Then Jesus came to them and said, “All 

authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. 19 Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, 

baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20 and teaching them to obey 

everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.” 

 

 

Introduction 

 

 A story was told about a church in Atlanta. A man noticed in the Yellow Pages, in the listing of 

restaurants, an entry for a place called Church of God Grill. The peculiar name aroused his curiosity and so he 

dialed the number. A man answered with a cheery, "Hello! Church of God Grill!" He asked how the restaurant 

had been given such an unusual name, and the man at the other end said: "Well, we had a little mission down 

here, and we started selling chicken dinners after church on Sunday to help pay the bills. Well, people liked the 

chicken, and we did such a good business, that eventually we cut back on the church service. After a while we 

just closed down the church altogether and kept on serving the chicken dinners. We kept the name we started 

with, and that’s Church of God Grill." 

 The Moral to the Story is that the easiest thing in the world to do is to lose sight of the mission of the 

church. The clearest and most comprehensive command Jesus ever gave was given in Matthew 28:16-20. This 

command was the last command given to His chosen disciples. It was given right after His own resurrection 

and just before He ascended to heaven. 

 

1.  The Arrest and Crucifixion of Jesus was a Deeply Disorienting Experience for his Followers, Dashing 

in a Matter of Hours,  

 the Great Hopes and Dreams they All Shared. 

 

 A.  They had Lost the One Whom They Loved and Admired to a Brutal and Unjust Execution.   

  1)  To see Jesus Alive after his Death, (which they Naturally Assumed had Ended 

Everything), must have been Utterly Astonishing.  

  2)  Nothing in their own Personal History or even their Jewish Faith had Prepared Them for 

What Was Occurring right before their own eyes.  

  3)  To say they Struggled with a Disconnect of Reality would be an Understatement. 

 

 B. Matthew 28:16-20 Provides the Narrative of the Last Recorded Encounter of Jesus with His 

Disciples.   

  1)  Jesus had Directed them to return to Galilee where He would Meet up with Them.   

  2) The Disciples Followed yet Again, Not Knowing what they would Encounter.  

  3)  Galilee was where it All Began and Galilee, and it seems, would Mark A New Beginning. 

 

 C.  We All Struggle to Completely Understand the Astonishing Work of God in Jesus Christ.   

    

  1)  The Disciples, Having Been Reunited with Jesus in Galilee, Response to Jesus is a 

Somewhat Peculiar Fashion.  

  2)  Upon seeing Jesus, they Begin to Worship Him.  

  3)  This Part We Understand. 

   -  It makes Sense to Us given the Circumstances of Jesus' Resurrection, and the 

Preceding Events.  



   -  But they Also Doubt, which is Awkward for Us  to Comprehend.  

   -  Worship is Not Typically Associated with Doubt.  

   -  In fact, many People Feel that Even if they Do Doubt, they Cannot Admit it.  

   -  But the Text here does Not Focus on Doubt in the Sense of Unbelief, as it does on 

their Disconnect of Reality that Arises from this Unusual,  

    and even Unbelievable, Circumstance.  

   -  This is One Case where their Understanding of the World and the way that God 

had Previously Worked in It  

    does Not Match with what They Saw Before Them. 

 

2.  Here in the Text we have Jesus’ Parting Words to His Disciples Which are Commonly referred to as 

the “Great Commission”.  

 

 A.  The Text and Jesus’ Commandment to Them, Frames Their Communal Identity and Their 

Life Together As the Upcoming Movement of Evangelism 

   that will Become the Church.  

 

 B.  We can Find Four Elements Which Emerge from Jesus’ Command that Draws our 

Attention. 

  1)  There are Four "Alls" in this Text:  

   -  Jesus has All Authority given to him (Verse 18),  

   -  We are to make Disciples of All Nations (Verse 19),  

   -  We are to Teach that we should Obey All that He Commanded during his Earthly 

Life (Verse 20),  

   -  And the Promise that Closes is that He will be With Us Always (Verse 20).  

 

 C.  I Looked up the word “All” in a Dictionary and it means “All” Not “Some” or “Part of” but 

“All” 

 

3.  These Four “Alls”  (Authority, Nations, Commandments, Always) Capture Much of what Matthew 

intends to Communicate to Us, As well as the Central    

      Message of His Gospel. It is a Full Gospel  Command. 

  

 A.  Concerning The Concept of All Authority:  

  1)  The Incarnation and Jesus' Life on the Earth were marked by his Profound Humanity.  

  2)  Apart from a Glimpse of his Glory during the Transfiguration, this is a Jesus we are Not 

Accustomed to.  

  3)  In this Scene, the Authority that Jesus taught with and Demonstrated in his Healings and 

Deliverances becomes Positional. He is from God! 

  4)  Jesus has been Given All Authority in Heaven and on Earth, and Jesus Christ is now 

revealed as the Lord of All.  

  5)  The Power of God now Resides in the Person of Jesus.  

  6)  Frankly, The Commission that that Jesus Gave has Little Authority if Jesus were Not the 

Son of God. 

 

 B.  Concerning The Concept of All nations:  

  1)  The Ultimate Purpose of God is to be Reconciled with All Humanity, which includes 

Every Nationality and Race.  

  2)  Jesus’ Ministry was Primarily Limited to the Jewish People throughout Matthew's 

Gospel, but Here, the Boundaries are now Expanded  

   to Include All of Humanity.  

  3)  Now and Forevermore, the Commission to Evangelize has an International Scope.  



  4)  Note, however, that the Text does not say to take the Gospel to the Nations, although it is 

implied.  

  5)  Jesus here actually says that they are to Make Disciples of All Nations.  

  6)  Discipleship is beyond Believers. 

   -  If you are a Disciple, then you are also a Believer 

   -  Being a Believer doesn’t necessarily mean you’re a Disciple 

  7)  Shallow evangelism is not Jesus' intent.  

   -  What Jesus has in mind is a task that is more robust.  

  8)  The disciples are students or pupils; they are learners. 

   -  A Disciple is a “Disciplined Learner” 

 

 C.  Concerning the Concept that “All that He Commanded”:   

  1)  Of all the gospels, Matthew's is the most Teaching Oriented.     

  2)  Matthew Structures his Gospel in such a way that he includes Five Major Sections of 

Jesus' Teachings.  

  3)  The Third Part of Jesus’ Command is to Teach those who become Disciples to Do 

Everything that Jesus Commanded.    

  4)  This follows Jesus' Own Instructions in which He Underlines the Necessity of Doing what 

He Teachesand Not merely Paying Lip Service.  

  5)  Our Actions should Reflect our Beliefs, Especially our Belief in Christ 

  6)  Statements of Faith are Important within Communities, but Matthew reminds us that Faith 

without Appropriate Behavior is Empty. 

 

 D.  The Concept that Jesus is Always with us:   

  1)  Matthew Closes with what is perhaps one of the Most Comforting Statements in 

Scripture.  

  2)  Jesus, as Lord of all, Promises to Be With Us, the Church, Always, even until the Final 

Consummation of Everything.  

  3)  This Continuing, Abiding Presence of Jesus is a Profound Promise.    

  4)  Matthew’s Gospel Opens with a Similar Affirmation in which Jesus is named Emmanuel 

or "God with us".  

  5)  This Ending Reminds Us of the Person of Jesus in his Earthly Life. 

  6)  Jesus is the One who Shared Space with People, Lived, and was Present with Them, and 

Showed us what God is Like. 

 

4.  Naturally, in order to Make Disciples, we must have Pupil or a Student. 

 

 A. Pupils who are willing to be Taught, willing to Learn, willing to Obey.  

 

 B.  Everything we Do in Life Initially Begins with being Directly or Indirectly Taught.  

  1)  We come into this World Ignorant, but we also Come into this World with the Ability to 

Learn.  

  2)  God gave us the Power of Reasoning that we Might Learn.  

  3)  God Sent Us into this World  

   a)  to Learn His Will for Our Lives  

       b)  so that We Might Influence Others to Recognize His Glory. 

 

5.  Faithful Disciples must be Committed to Teaching the Word  of God to others.  

 

 A.  We must be Willing to Teach and to Make Disciples so that Others will be Able to Commit 

the Message to Others.  

 

 B.  Paul Instructed Timothy of His Responsibility to the Church.  



 

 C.  Paul actually Reiterates the Great Commission of Christ toTimothy. 

 

  2 Timothy 2:1-4   

  You then, my son, be strong in the grace that is in Christ Jesus. And the things you have 

heard me say in the presence of many witnesses        entrust 

to reliable men who will also be qualified to teach others. Endure hardship with us like a good soldier of Christ 

Jesus. No one serving as a soldier gets    involved in civilian affairs-- he wants to please his 

commanding officer. (NIV) 

 

6.  We are to "Go and Make Disciples of All Nations."  

 

 A.  We must remember that this command was given to those who were already disciples.  

  

 B.  Sometimes we may get the cart before the horse.  

  1)  We may want to go out before we are taught.  

  2)  We may want to go before we become disciples ourselves.  

  3)  We may want to go before we know how to teach.  

  4)  Jesus spoke this great commission to those he had been teaching for three years.  

  5)  He spent three years making disciples of them. 

 

 C.  We must overcome our doubts and accept Christ’s authority to direct our lives.  

  1)  Matthew writes, "When they saw him, they worshiped him; but some doubted."  

  2)  It is encouraging to know that they were willing to overcome their doubt about Christ so 

that they could follow his orders. 

  3)  In many instances we learn as we go, we may learn through experience, but there are some 

things that we must know before we go. 

  4)  Those things must first be learned by each of us and then they must be taught by us. 

 

7.  Therefore, We Must First Become Disciples Before we an Make Others To Be Disciples 

 

 A.  There can be no making of disciples until the teaching of Christ moves our own hearts.   

1)  The purpose of every Bible class in the church is to teach in such a way so as to make 

disciples.  

  2)  The only purpose for teaching is to move hearts to obey.  

  3)  This is the simple definition of discipleship.  

  4)  Those listening must be converted to what is being taught.  

  5)  It goes much further than being present to listen. 

 

   Titus 2:11-14 

   For the grace of God that brings salvation has appeared to all men. It teaches us to 

say "No" to ungodliness and worldly passions, and to live self-controlled,    upright and 

godly lives in this present age, while we wait for the blessed hope-- the glorious appearing of our great God 

and Savior, Jesus Christ,      who gave himself for us to redeem us from all 

wickedness and to purify for himself a people that are his very own, eager to do what is good. (NIV) 

 

 B.  In order to Serve the Lord we must have the Patience to Follow Him Wherever He May 

Lead.  

  1)  Driving a Car is a Difficult Task but I find being a Passenger even More Difficult.  

  2)  Allowing Someone Else to have Control over the Direction I am going is Sometimes 

Unbearable.  

  3)  Many Times I find myself Reaching for the Steering Wheel or Stepping on an Invisible 

Break Pedal.  



  4)  However, I know if I ever Get Ahold of the Steering Wheel, while I am in the Passenger’s 

Seat I will steer us into a Ditch. 

  5)  Following Jesus, serving God, is much like being the Passenger in a Car.  

  6)  Though this is Difficult to Do, you have to let the Driver Have Control over Where you 

are Going. 

 

8.  Jesus instructed his Disciples "Teaching them to Obey Everything I have  Commanded You."  

 

 A.  The Purpose of God's Saving Grace is that we Might Grow in Grace to become a Disciple of 

Christ (2 Peter 3:18).  

  1)  Personal Obedience Reveals our Love for Christ. 

 

  EX:  A young American engineer was sent to Ireland for a year.  

   When he left, his fiancé gave him a harmonica. She said, "I want you to learn to play 

this: it will help to keep your mind off those Irish girls." 

   He wrote to her often and told he her that he was practicing his harmonica every 

night. 

   After a year she met him at the airport, he grabbed her to kiss her and she pushed 

back and said, "Wait before you kiss me, I want to hear you play the    

 harmonica." 

 

   That girl was no fool. She knew that the man’s love would be reflected in what he 

did. If he’d done what he’d promised – she’d know it by his actions. 

 

9.  A Practical Love for Christ is Revealed through Our Own Personal Obedience.  

 

 A.  The Goal of Making Disciples is to Help Individuals Develop a Personal Faith in God.  

  1)  You can’t be a Disciple without Personally Allowing your Heart to Move you to Obey 

what Christ Has Taught.  

  2)  Learning Book, Chapter and Verse of the Bible is of Little Value if it Doesn't Bring our 

Lives Closer to the Will of God.  

  3)  All the Teaching in the World is Useless until the Knowledge Gained is used in a Practical 

Way.  

  4)  Without Obedience, the Words are Powerless to Accomplish their Purpose. 

 

 B.  Many People in the Church resent being Confronted with What they Believe.    

  1)  Many who Call themselves Christians Resent the Church Preaching against the Ethics and 

Values of the World.  

  2)  Many People are Looking for Churches that Embrace the Teaching of the World at large.  

  3)  It seems as though the World has More Influence on What we Believe than what God’s 

Word Instructs Us to Do.  

  4)  It is Not Unusual Today, to find People in Church who:  

   -  Go to a Psychic  

   -  Check their Horoscope daily  

   -  Are preoccupied with angels  

   -  Believe in Reincarnation  

   -  Rub the statue of Buddha for good luck  

   -  Believe that Jesus was just a man "at his fullest potential” rather than God  

   -  Believe that God sponsors the American dream and is primarily concerned for our 

material prosperity and enjoyment of life.  

   -  Are preoccupied with developing positive self-esteem to the point that talk about 

sin and judgment is Puritanical or Victorian. 

 

http://biblia.com/bible/niv/2%20Peter%203.18


 

   EX:  

     A rabbi and soap maker who went for a walk together. The soap 

maker had some negative things to say about religion: “What good is religion?     

 Just look around you. What do you see? Trouble, misery, wars - even after all these years and years of 

preaching and teaching about goodness, truth,      peace. What good is 

religion with all its prayers and sermons if all this evil still exists?” 

     The rabbi kept quiet as they continued their walk. Then they noticed 

a child playing in the gutter. The child was just filthy with dirt and mud. The    

 rabbi said to the soap maker: “Look at this child! Now you say that soap makes people clean, but what 

good is it? With all the soap in the world this      child is still dirty. What 

good is soap after all?” 

     The soap maker immediately answered him: “But rabbi, soap can’t 

do its job if it isn’t used!” 

    The rabbi said, “The same is true with religion." 

 

10. Jesus said for The Disciples to make Other Disciples (Not believers)  

 

 A.  I Believe that the Responsibility of Every Person is to Know Christ and then to Make Him 

Known. 

 

 B.  You Are to Learn and then You Are to Teach. 

 

 C. There are many different phases of the work to making disciples.   

  1)  Making Disciples is Compared to Sowing and Reaping throughout the New Testament.  

  2)  There are many Phases to the Work of Farming Before there is a Harvest.  

  3)  You must Cultivate the Soil, Plant the Seed, Water the Field and Keep the Weeds out of 

the Field before you can have a Decent Crop to Harvest. 

 

  4)  1 Corinthians 3:5-9 

   What, after all, is Apollos? And what is Paul? Only servants, through whom you 

came to believe-as the Lord has assigned to each his task. I planted the     seed, 

Apollos watered it, but God  made it grow. So neither he who plants nor he who waters is anything, but 

only God, who makes things grow. The man    who plants and the man who waters have 

one purpose, and each will  be rewarded according to his own labor. For we are God's fellow workers; 

you are     God's field, God's building. (NIV) 

 

 D.  The Harvest Reaped by the Apostles Preaching on the Day of Pentecost was the Direct 

Result of Jesus’ Ministry.  

  1)  He had spent Three Years Cultivating their Hearts for that Sermon.    

  2)  Look at the Sermon on the Mount, his Compassion, his Miracles, his Death and 

Resurrection.  

  3)  His Disciples were Privileged to Reap the Abundant Harvest on Pentecost.  

  4)  However, it was Jesus who had Cultivated the Soil. 

 

11.  Conclusion: 

 

 A.  Not Everyone is called to Teach a Bible Study. 

        -  But You can Help Cultivate the Soil,  

        -  You can Engage in Planting the Seeds of Compassion, Kindness, Humility, etc.  

  -  You can help Keep the Weeds Out of the Church by determining to Live by the Values of 

Christ’s Kingdom Rather than by the Values of the World.  

  -  You can Invite Others to Enjoy what You Enjoy in Christ.  



        -  You can Invite Others to Church so they can Come in Contact with Someone that will be 

Able to Teach Them. 

 

 B.  Not Everyone is able to Teach someone the Bible.  

        -  but You can help Plow the Field to Get it Ready for Someone Else to Plant the Seed. 

 

 C.  The Word of God is the Seed of the Kingdom of God.  

  -  You need to First Plant that in your Own Heart. 

  -  You also need to Place them in a Place where you will be Forced to Plant them Daily. 

 

 D.  That is Discipleship Making 

  -  That is the Great Commandment, and it is Still in Effect Today.  

 


